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Brooms
ttically INDIA PALE ALE WHERE As0' PILESThe Mayor Changes His Man Fpday 

and Gets in an Ex-Fireman 
Temporarily.
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*PSPs

t5:&$S=s£
?STOUT johhubatt TsUltlANDsata- aee-'

i
iCan be Purchased from all Dealers in Wines and Liquors>
s

THIS MAN NEEDED AS A BUFFERAT THE SAME PRICE AS OTHER DOMESTIC ALES. *-
»j) DIR EC TlON S/or use (/memo

—w ------- Capjrom the Tube and screw an
ïS52

A CLEAN,CONVENIENT CURE 
Made only by ORIEN’S MANUF'G Coy.

.Carleton Place, Ont

Ht APPLICATOT *6flt4sn\s Adut••When ordering specify •Labatt'e,' andhieiat on having what you order." ai
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Ex-Mayor Fleming's Appointee Was 
Frozen Ont—Who Eventual

ly Gets the Job !
:s od ns disappointing. The market sagged 

till the afternoon, when It hardened slight
ly on the New York buying. The close 
was heavy n^ the bottom. Money was 
strong on the settlement. The bank lent a 
million.

Patce Compute $ 1.00

Or will be sent anywhere by mail on receipt of price.
Mayor Shaw professes to be alive to the 

need of counter-foiling the clialn-ferry 
scheme throw-down, and of giving a free 
or cheap trip to the Island, but he Is not 
making so much noise about the hard work 

. be is getting In over matters which he be-

Soup ev allOaueetsra
Why does» minister always say. “Dearly beloved 

brethren" and not refer to the sisters ? 
Because the brethren embrace the sisters.

5527. Continued from Page 16.
HOUSE REN T IS SECONDARY. BECAUSE 

THIS 

CURES

Just Like It. 
Just as Good, 

j Just as Cheap.

THEREthat the craze for speculation in mining 
stocks seems to have struck the country as 
well as the town, and that brokers and 
mining agents are getting a good many mall 
commissions from country merchants, who 
would do better to keep their money lu 
their business. The cheese market, which 
has long been of a somewhat dull character, 
shows signs of picking up, and Inst week's 
exports were large for the season ; holders 
nun would-be buyers, however, seem some
what apart In their Ideas. Outside sugar 
markets have developed quite n strong turn, 
and refined was advanced an eighth lu 
New York on Tuesday, with the result that 
there has been a more active enquiry by 
local jobliers. The week has been a quiet 
one In tens, but values are steady, and 
China blacks are now reported as following 
the upward move of Ceylons and Indians. 
The second series of London wool sales 
opened Tuesday, and the cable reporta sales 
at the strong closing figures of last series; 
on spot the present demand is slow, but Im- 

. porters are not disposed to shade quota- 
'- tlons. The general stiffening In Iron and 

all its products continues. The only holder 
of Snmmerlee pig Iron Is reported ns now 
quoting 121.50 In car lots, while quotations 
of crucible steel are withdrawn for the 
time; the discounts on bolts and nuts have 
been reduced, and the several advances in 
heavy metals generally, recently noted, are 
all maintained. The money market is a 
shade firmer, and no new call loans are 
being made at 4 per cent., the rate being 
now 4<4 per cent, steady.

General wholesale trade at Toronto this 
week -was moderately active, and the trend 
of prices continues upwards. Spring de
liveries of drygoods are greater than for 
some-sensons past, and merchants generally 
are hopeful. The stocks that are being car
ried hv/ the retail trade In the country arc 
eempaAtlvely small, and In many eases 
the demand is being stimulated by the feel
ing that prices will be firm and may even 
go'higher than those current. A good sort
ing-up business Is being done, apd the mil- 
lliierv sales have been successful lu that 
they have exceeded those of former years. 
In hardware and metals trade continues 
good. Prices are very firm, with barbed 
wire and wire, nails higher. Groceries In 
moderate demand and firm, with teas and 
canned goods fairly active, feather trade 
Is good and quotations generally unchanged. 
The demand continues good for «port cat
tle. and the late advances In prices have 
been maintained. Cheese also Is very firm, 
with the tendency towards higher Prices. 
The stocks of this product In < «nada arc 
not large. Wheat, on the other hand. Is 
lower, although receipts continue Mght and 
farmers show little disposition to sell. The 
large shipments from Australia and the Ar 
ccntino have a bearish effect. Money eon- 
tlnnes to rule at former rates. Prime com- 
ir.erelal paper Is discounted at 6 per cent.

still adhering to the n>n>rterly dltWen 1 
164 per cent., while net profits In x&Ja were 
14 per cent.

An Amusing Incident Which Créât 
ed Talk In a Big Store.

Women, ever susceptible to bargains, cau 
hardly be blamed for being quite carried 
away by the beautiful things which the 
Easter season has to offer. Among the

lleves pertains to his personal and domestic 
comfort. He uses a diplomacy In small 
things which, did *e bring it to play In 
fighting corporations, would make his name 
stand for more than it does. Having heap
ed enough petty Indignities upon Mr. Bruce, 
clerk In the Mayor's office [now John 
Shaw's office, tn every sense] to leave him 
no alternative but resignation, he bethinks 
him of how to disguise his hand the while. 
His Worship Is expert at disguising bands. 
Mr. Bruce, It Is now given out. Is to be 
succeeded by a Mr. Itooney, an ex-fireman. 
But If Mr. Rooney lays the flattering unc
tion to his soul that he Is a fixture, it Is be
cause he doesn't know Mayor Shaw. There 
Is a dark horse somewhere, aud where he 
Is connoisseurs will easily guess. Although 
“dark,” he Is a hot favorite for the new 
position. His claim to reward Is not based 
alone on the Mayor's gratitude for favors 
past. He Is an ex-alderman and bas, many 
think, rendered signal service in that way 
to the stare.

The Little Czar.
In the spring ratepayers' fancies turn to 

pavement squabbles. Czar Saunders of the 
Board of Works, with his committee, had 
another of those pleasant little arguments 
between brick and asphalt exponents yes-, 
terdity.

It had reference to Major-street; where a 
folly-signed petition for brick, -actually ten
dered upon last year, had been thns-wa out 
and was being replaced by asphalt, on the 
initiative. U. G. 8. Lindsey talked the 
recommendation out of court and tj[e bitter 
end is not yet. . ,

There was also a deputation from 
yllle-etreet, but these little divers km 
only Incidental to the business. ) v .

A Huge Belt Line.
Once more street railway matters bubbled 

to the top. A deputation from north of 
Bloor-street and west of Avenue-road plead
ed for the construction of the new track 
along Du pout-street. But there was an
other grievance put forward by two West 
King-street hotel hosts, to the effect that 
there was no line leaving the Uploh Watton 
direct for "all points west.” All. Hlibbavd 
backed this contention up, and a resolution 
was framed with the purpose in *14* or 
accommodating both appellants by terming 
a huge belt line to cross the Station both 
wavs. The motion rends:

That the Toronto Railway Company be 
Instructed to extend tbelr tracks lrom 
Avenue-road along Dupout-st root to 
Bathurst-street, In order to form a belt 
line, via Church-street, to and from the 
Union Station.

New Route for Carlton Line.
A new street railway scheme was also 

propounded by Aid. Davies. It is:
That the City Engineer consider and 

report at yin early date upon the advisa
bility; *f notifying the Toronto Railway 
Conqftrtiy to * continue the College uflfl 
Carlton-atreet ears front Gerrard to 
King-street, along River-street, aud thus 
relieve the traffic at Queen and ionge- 
streeta, and at the same time accommo
date thousands of citizens.

The Rneen's Park Route.
The Engineer in hla report, it wUl by re

membered, concurred In Manager beating s 
suggestion for a line running from Avenue- 
road and Bloor-street to the Union Station 
by laying a new track through Qa(,<'“ * 
Park and University-street, and using the 
nresent track down York-strcct to the 
depot The committee had In mind the one
time factious opposition of Tow»«°’ 
slty authorities to such », schclne. and left 
It to the street railway sub-comteTOee far a

Always Good! is V

N COMPANIES. NOTHING*dTEM6E
26 King St East

No fluctuation—Not good in one box and medium 
in another. The

SHE THAT YOU GET IT.
crowd of purchasers at a city department 

was a fairlystore counter yesterday 
“dressed” woman, who was laying out 50 
cents here and 50 cents there wltu tne ut
most gusto. As she opened her purse to 
foot the hill a well-dressed woman who 
was standing at her side looking Into the 
purse stulied with greenbacks startled her 
by exclaiming aloud: “If you would pay me 
your house rent it would be more to the 
point.”

There was an exchange of angry glances 
ahd then the lady purchaser ran off for 
the nearest floor walker.

“This lady has Insulted me,” she said 
fiercely to the man who is lespous.ble for 
the smooth running of his special depart
ment, and who. on arrival, had to push his 
way through the big crowd of people that 
had gathered on the spot under the im
pression that it was a spicy case of shop-

The accused woman laughed calmly. “I 
only asked her for her house rent,” she 
said. “There are two months' rent due, 
and as It is only *7 a month, and she has 
a lot of money, I thought she cou.d easily 

little.”

wUh?nPMc0n-1iolun^hto^monta^ ”4tha~k> whoIhavt 
ZheMokw where'toget such prompt u^o^eu'. PH.

Bell St. Carleton Place.

EL PADRE CIGAROHONTO.
.........1C. 500,008 1
::::::: MM 1
....... 5.404,044

bed
P.............

is always good alike. It may be depended upon. 
Made and guaranteed by

■ived. Interest allowed.
Issued. Interest coupons •£. Ointment.

Sept 4th, 1897.n at lowest rates. 
DIRECTORS.

I A. COX, SeLator, President. 
ILL. Esq.,

LYMAN, KNOX 8 CO.,5. DAVIS & SONS, J TORONTO and MONTREAL 136 Wtolewle Agents. ^j- Vice-President*

Taylor, Robot. Jaffray. 
axle, J. J. Kenney, 
s. D.D., J. H. Housser,

F. C. Taylor,

I

The Largest Cigar 
Manufacturers In i MONTREALCanada ■

1

COAL & WOOD;A. A. Cox. 
nformatlon apply to 

B. R. WOOD. Manager.

THISdo Ld ond Savings Co. spare me a 
The floor walker, wise man that he is, 

said that house rents was a question he 
had nothing to do with, and the f iir ten
ant, now choking with wrath, and the dis
appointed crowd speedily melted away.

The Very BestO’Keefe Brewery Co’s
Ales, Porter and Lager

9
OKPORATED 1863.

At Lowest PricestPITAL ................. *1,500,000
UND................ ............... 770,000

1

OFFICES:
20 KING STREET W. )T 
400 YONGB STREET, L 
793 TONGE STREET.
678 QUEEN STREET W. 1 
1352 QUEEN STREET W.
202 WELLESLEY STREET. 
306 QUEEN STREET B.
415 SPADINA AVENUE
ESPLANADE STREET <»•»* 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street). 
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING, 

1181 YONGE STREET (AT OV. 
R. CROSSING). 246

Good Men for the Nnvy.
St. John's, Nfld., March 10.-Sir Henry 

McCallum, the Governor, yesterday held a 
formal Inspection of 3000 seal hunters, 
who are to leave for the Ice fields on Fri
day. It is believed he took this step In 
the Interest of the British Government, 
with a view of determining the utility of 
the men for the Colonial Naval lteserve. 
He expressed himself as well pleased with 
their physical appearance.

Gren- 
s were

V,76 Church Street. Toronto, 
street, Winnipeg, Man
DIRECTORS.

. Allan, Pres.; Geo. Gooder- 
res.: Thomas H. Lee. Alfred 
Geo. W. Lewis, Geo. F.

NrAre brewed from the finest No. i Canada Malt and Choicest 
Imported and Domestic Hops.

.EE • Managing Director
»Gld Label and Imperial Ale in Wood and Bottles

XXX Porter 
Imperial and Pilsener Lager in Wood and Bottles

DEPOSITS
i interest allowed thereon— 
ounded half-yearly in Wood and BottlesThe Demon Dyspepsia—In olden times It 

wis a popular belief that demoas moved

the nresent day the demon, dyspepsia. Is 
nt large In the same way, seek lug habita
tion In those who by careless or unwise 
firing Invite him. And once he enters a 
m-m It is difficult to dislodge him. He 
that finds himself so possessed should 
know that n valiant friend to do battle 
for him with the unseen f<* Is Pnrmalee's 
Vegetable Pills, which are ever ready for 
the trial. «O

ti
ABENTURES

erms oi two to tivo years 
;st paid half yearly. To be Had at Hotels And All Dealers iliWe6

A
SkSSMKNT SYSTEM.

JÈCOLONIAL It Is the Fash ionLife Association.
MONTREAL.

1 by Special Act of the Do*
uncut.
supervision of the Dominion

*100,000
1 local agents wanted In every 
1 county in Ontario To the 
ry favorable contracts given, 
bief Agent for Ontario,

M. B. AYLSWOKTH, 
Ldolalde-street. west. Toronto. 1

\ELIAS ROGERS C"CE,
trial has con-To for an Imported Cigar, but a 

vinced thousands that sufficient capital, the best 
Havana leaf and Cuban workmen can produce a

You will

THEInflnenis on the Wane.
London,March 10,-Tbe Influenza epidemic 

which has lately been prevalent In London 
Is now decreasing and the deaths 
ginning to decline. Last week the number 
fell to 97. compared with 113 for the week 
before. This year no less than 437 persons 
have died In London from Influenza alone.

LIMITEDs
are be

an rantee Fund

better article in Canada for your money, 
be convinced if you try the

t
Cotton Market.

New York, March 10.-Cotton-Spot closed 
auiet >{, lower. Middling Uplands. 6 7-16. 
middling Gulf. 611-16. Sales, WO bales.
Futures closed easy. March 6-1 April
o vi Msv 6.VO, June 6.20, July 6.^2, Aug. 
6.K Sent. 6.12, Oct. 6.11, Nov. 6.10, Dec. 
6.1”, Jan. 0.16. •

THE BEST

COAL&WOGDPoisoned by Lead Pencils.
Wilton, Conn.. March 10.—Robert

Benedict, aged 17. one of the best known 
young men of this place, is dead as the 
result of blood poisoning, caused, according 
to the physicians, by a habit of frequently 
putting a lead pencil In Ills mouth.

N.

El Justillo or Garantlzados0 LOAN ON STOCKS Vf]

sDentures on convenient term* 
ALLOWED OX WifiWIU
;best Current Rates. THE GEO. E. TUCKETT & SON GO MARKET RATES.

OFFICES!
6 King Street East.
304 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street 
200 Wellesloy Street 
Corner Spadlna Avenue and 

College Street.
668 Queen Street Went 

BOCKS i
Foot of Church Street

YARDS«
Bathurst and Dupont Streets. 
Toronto Junction.

___ Subway Queen Street West.

CONGER COAL CO Y,

Lomlnn Markets Better.
New York, March 10.-The Conftherclal 

Advertiser's financial cable from London
Jolin 8. Crosby Coming.Hon

It will he of Interest to many to learn 
that the Hon. John W. Crosby of New York, 
one of the best speakers on the continent, 
and who Is regarded as one of the foremost 
minds of New York city, will speak Sun
day afternoon, March 10, In the Pavilion.

mgs ®i irai o ibi Limited. r

re,4'h? committee concurred in the lialance

„r —«>“ NiSoiosas?
Woods Again.

Then Controller Woods shone. He had a 
motion passed to put up posters throughout 
the eitv warning teamsters aud others that 
if they^destroy sidewalks or boulevards they

Contracting'

Kb The markets here were better in tone to
day. on the Russian surrender, except In 
Americans, whltit opened dull under par. 
St. Paul was Hat. The dividend Is regard-

■:8 Church-etreet# Z
W;D.6H.0. WILLSny Beach \

Women 'A
lutlful annex of Toronto, and 
iburban residential part of the 
Lota, "x
I and Fifty Feet Above the 
e Hundrea Feet in Depth.
aulred, city water and gas on 

NO CITY TAXES. Also a 
bluing the lake. Now the | 

Building and land never will 
To parties building desirable * 
ry little cash required. Street 
property. For particulars or 

o view the same, apply owner.

CAPSTAN fMild;•s W,“ bVomhdonCPaving and 
save him another

,1^C Ifi ^^utSldratnoaSy. w^Jte, 

were .
employ only city
t?LWcC renmtte^ ^vS^d’
Uus^Æed to^v. outriders^ 

C€rP'ïyhfoïï,ererereried“tSarhV«bouïd

ge.Vhcenm"1sa?d0A?dt.0'Hi,ssclI, "I had,letter 
1 nen'fn min(i my business for me.

10 " shouldn't bring pri^te bnsi- 
re a public board, sa d the ultra- 
and his motlou passed. ,

15-Cent B,l«w 1» Dangrer. 
Speaking of the

toat R kept them out of work. Con- him that it *ci .. could not get

The 
Company 1 oz. tins sell for 15c each.

1-4 to tins sell for 45c each.
CAPSTAN (Medium end full.)
1 oz. tins sell for 10c each.
1-4 lb tins sell for 40c each. #t

AT ALL TOBACCONISTS.

to crush 3 tl.elr
Singers,;Ti

Save
Drunkards

chance
to Toronto. He boasted tb-at he 

labor than several Aid. TOBACCOS
ean Howard, Jr.

E. A. CERTH, MONTREAL, AGENT.get you
VS before a public board

282902.
i ness 

labellist, limited.wwTELEPHONE TV?
▼w w

THE
DF CANADA. film that It kept them out 

--art°J?tb of’wogrk out of them, always pie- Ales and PorterTOSCANA15c w
flTmdtinhbnrdWc may be able to employ•££s.-sst
WTth? 15c”bylaw. With regard to vhe lat- AWen.^, U

SsaSfe&Ma
10 rUwhû.tetUoDo With Sediment.

in accordance with *

Hn.Z Th?s wlll hurry the completion of 
fhc newhwaterfroat dock..

JC OFFICE I

Distance Lines.
DON’T SHOVEL

your dollars
—or—

Into your stoves without Retting eood results. Can’t 
get good results from poor COAL, that s sure. IT you 
come to us you will get the very best coal In the 
market it’s nerfectly screened. Its free from ail 
coal Impurities; burns to fine ashes- Prices f,uc^c®^îîi
so you had better buy now while they’re low. We wtU
deliver anywhere In the city promptly. Sha 
book your order?

The Leading ioc Cigar — 
Ask for it.

Reliance fleer Factery-Menireal.

wishing to communicate by 
ï with other cities aud 
Canada will find couven- 

s at the General Offices of 
elephoue Company.37 Tcm- 

Open from 7 a.m. to 
Sundays Included.

COMPANY
(LIMITED

are th« finest hi ths market. They are 
made from the finest malt and hops, arid 
are the senuine extract.

reef. VIC CIRCUITS 246
•ROOF CABINETS. 38 KINO STREET EAST.

TE1E1 P. BURNS & CO.,The White Label Brand
18 A SPECIALTY

To be had of all First-Class 
Dealers

l’s Birds.»* fr
■:V:".v.y ■wThe Wabash Railroad.

with Its superb and magnificent train
'V1™ ™ acknowledged to be the

service, railway system in America. 
The1 great winter tourist route to the 
ïï.tih8ond west, including the famous 
Hot Springs, Arkansas, Old Mexico (the 
Egypt of the new, world), Texas «nil 
Paiifoniia (the land of sunshine and 
flower". Passengers going by the XXa- 
tmsh reach their destination in advance 
M other routes. XVabash trams reach 
more large citiee than any other nulroad 
"n the world. Detailed information will 
be cheerfully furnished by any railroad 
agent, or J. A. Hi<*nrdson. Dwtnct 
toihsenger Agent, northeast corner King 
Md Yonge-streets, Toronto, and St. 
Thomas, Ont. * ___________ 240

vany kindnesses, any" 
rjuiring will always 
immended to Cot-

Hard wood, long $5.00 
Softwood, long. f 4.00 
Pine wood, long.. 4.00 
Slabs, long 
Cutting and Splitting 

50c extra.
_ HEAD OFFICE AND

TARE

” c.2S-A‘«YH«nV,.

CRATE, 
EGG, 
STOVE, 
NUT, 
PEA. ■ 1

GO, LIMITED. TORONTO.r me. h 3.50Mr. D. Lynn, Sault Sts.
for Mr. Z BREWERS 

AND BOTTLERS
Of the Celebrated 
India Pale Ale and Double 
Stout, In wood and bottle.
Try our Red Seal Ale 
In Pints and Quarts. -Phone 162

31 I King St. East.

\ e did no more 
i for every uwr of Cotiaoi 
pry bird keeper gets the

At LowestAmber Cash PricesCAP.T COTTÀM A CO. LONDON, on 
label. Contente, manufaetu-ed under 

toD.feteiy--BmrLnKF.AD. lue. ; PEfU’.l 
•KKD. 10c With COTTA Mb SKEI> you 

L.th for 1 Ac. Three times the vsluej* 
ri Sold everywhere. Heart COTTAlIb 
D BOOK, % pap»—pott free 25c.

Ale WM. MCGILL & GObranch tabs

429rrl«TW.
MRS. CHAS. W. HARRY

,/t takes a woman to overcome obstaHcs. harm a
Mrs. Chas. W. Harry. 620 York-street. hew- “r'L this mnd «MBedy. free, to all 
port. Ky, had for years patiently borne the »m P| }» Knon(fh of the remedy
disgrace, suffering, misery and Prtvatlou T||ed (ree t0 ghow how it is used in
due to her husband's drinking habits. mffee nr food and that It will cure the

Learning there was a cure for drunkenness habit niiletly and permanently,
which she could give her husband secretly na.ne^nd adrteeaa to Dr. J. XV.
She decided to try it. She mixed It In bis ■ olenn Building. Cincinnati,
food and coffee, and as the remedy 1» ^°'; Ohio and lie will mail a free sample of the 
>“"* and tasteless he never knew What It umo,. nun_ue o.oL curcly genled In a plain 
was that so quickly relieved the craving ’ £r‘also f"uU directions how to use it.
for liquor. He soon began to pick up „i vestlmonl.als from hundreds who
his appel I. e for solid -food returned, lie J**."™1 J,™i and everything needed to 
?t-ck to his work regularly and they now hot *rise enre^,1 and et,snr delr t0
have a happy home. Mr. Harry was told aid you in (,1" datlon and ultimate
nlsiut his wife's experiment and he gives ^" from^a Ute m uegrau
her the credit of having restoml him to 111* j pot > - fr,.c trial to-day. It will
wnses. It Is certainly a remarkable remcd>. Send lor a me i 
sûtes a man without his effort, does him no brighten the rest or your ..

S4S
t Has perfect condition, de 

licious flavor, alisoluto pur
ity—neither carbonated nor 

■6/Æ pasteurized. Just the per 
Sftfl feet product of the best malt 

and finest hops.

flPASKYOOB DEALER FOB IT

Teleptione «5300»

! SMOKELESS SEMI-BITUMINOUS COALcommercial traveler. Belle- 
"Some years ago 1 used _Jo* 

leetrlc till for Inflammatory 
. and ' three Iwttles effccte 1 
re. I was the whole of one 
Ide to move without erutcb'A. 

Boovement .-aimed excruclatlMJ 
i now otit on the road »«'
i kinds of weather, bat JU
v-.aided will! rheumatism sluj, 
keep a hot 11c of Dr. lbom*«

|. and I always reeoron cud It
I it did so much tor me.

Colombia Whacks Up 81.500.000.
Colon, Colombia, March 10.-The Panama 

Star and Herald to-day publishes a de-

æSsHTSiS Da,nr«„a‘0aî.'»pStl“
...Foreign Affairs. Senhor Cnerro Mnrquos, handle, im concave. e ,g Mother Qrayes1 XVorm Exterminator. It

u added ha* arranged to pay 81.500,000 not satisfactory. effectually dispels worms and give* health
currency tojSettiement of^ito^laim* arls- pdCIIOLSON’S, 73 Y011^6 6t In marvelous manner to the Utile one. ed

Just the thing for open grates, leaving °r p/o“*quaiUfor*steam1.00i
I
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